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The Zambezi Sun

Overview
David Livingstone explored this land of potent beauty and discovered one of
the seven natural wonders of the world. In his footprints, only moments away
from the mighty Zambezi River with the dramatic torrent of the Victoria Falls
as its natural milieu, a magnificent Resort has been created as a testament
to his discovery and in reverence to the splendor of this World Heritage site.
Journey to this magical place and witness the greatest mass of falling water
on earth as it plunges down a sheer rock face, spraying its mystical mist
hundreds of meters in the air. The awesome Victoria Falls is much closer to
you here - literally on the doorstep of The Falls Resort - it feels as if you
could reach out and touch it, as it plummets into the chasm far below. The
Zambezi Sun, features adobe-style architecture. Simple finishes highlight
bright mosaics and fabrics and the intoxicating environment is characterized
by ethnic wall stencils, timber and plaster ceilings, Zambian artworks and
accessories. It is constructed in a series of eight buildings, consisting of the
guest rooms, a central pavilion of restaurants and a fabulous convention
center. The Zambezi Sun is a 212-room hotel appealing primarily to families,
adventurers and conference delegates. The guest rooms acknowledge their
African roots in the deep rich red earth colour of the rounded planes of its
walls. In the early evening the dark outline of the hotel is set against
iridescent curls of smoky vapor that dance above its roofline. The poolside
beckons and the service is superior. There are a variety of poolside activities
at the Zambezi Sun that encourage guests to venture towards its azure blue
depths. The huge free-form pool meanders round a pavilion restaurant and
an outdoor bandstand and dance floor. An established group entertains
guests with soft jazz blues and impromptu pop music. The pool deck is also
the scene of more formal occasions such as cocktail receptions and alfresco
dining. Enjoy the peace and tranquility of the mighty Zambezi River while
having a luxurious outdoor body massage or sit back and enjoy the healing
power of a magnificent foot massage while relaxing next to the swimming
pool. Try any of our internationally renowned hair and beauty services:
paraffin wax manicures and pedicures, personalized facials, hair removal,
hair care for ladies and gents.

Location: The ultimate base
for the active adventure-lover,
the Zambezi Sun, located right
on the edge of the eastern
cataract of the Victoria Falls,
reflects the richness and
diversity of the country’s
heritage. UTF-8
Rating: 3/5
Hotel Features
Bar/Lounge
Business Centre
Child Friendly
Currency Exchange
Interleading Rooms
Laundry Facilities
Medical Assistance
Available
Multilingual Staff
Restaurant
Room Service
Shuttle Services
Spa/Beauty Facilities
Swimming Pool
24-hour front desk &
Concierge
Valet Parking
Wedding Services
Wheelchair Accessible
Wireless Internet
Access
Room Features

Room Information
The Zambezi Sun is a 212-room hotel appealing primarily to families,
adventurers and conference delegates. The guest rooms acknowledge their

Air Conditioning
Cable/Satellite TV
Complimentary
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African roots in the deep rich red earth colour of the rounded planes of its
walls.

Policies
Cancellation Policy
Tour series Group
30-14 Days before arrival, equals 80% of rooms held – Full charge for more
than 20% of rooms reduced.

Toiletries
Hair Dryer
Housekeeping
Hypo-Allergenic
Bedding Available
International Plug
Points/Adaptors
In-room Safe
Mini Bar
Private Bathroom
Smoking Rooms
Wake-up Calls

13 to same day of arrival, equals 100% of room held-100% of rooms
reduced.

All other groups (less than 299 room nights)
60-45 Days before arrival, equals 80% of rooms held-full charge for more
than 20% of rooms reduced.
44-14 Days before arrival, equals 95% of rooms held-full charge for more
than 5% of rooms reduced.
13 to same day of arrival-equals 100% of rooms held-100% of rooms
reduced.

All other groups (more than 299 room nights)
179- 91 Days before arrival, equals 50% of rooms held-full charge for more
than 50% of rooms reduced.
90-45 Days before arrival, equals 80% of rooms held-full charge for more
than 20% of rooms reduced.
44-14 days before arrival, equals 95% of rooms held- full charge for more
than 5% of rooms reduced.
13 to same day of arrival, equals 100% of rooms held-100% of rooms
reduced.
FIT's
FIT cancellation reservations made on or within 7 days of the agreed arrival
date (excluding the arrival date) will be charged one nights accommodation,
at the reserved room rate, unless the reservation concerned was made on or
within the same 7 day period.
Cancellations made more than 7 days prior to the arrival date will not attract
a penalty charge.
Payment for FIT reservations over peak periods is non-refundable in the
case of cancellations.
All no shows will be charged one nights accommodation at the reserved
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room rate.

Child Policy
Children under the age of 2 years (the Hotel Management may require proof
of age) on the date of arrival sharing a Luxury Twin / King room with one or
two adults (limited to two children per room) are accommodated in a cot (on
request) or share the existing bedding (bed) free of charge and pay for all
meals and extras with breakfast prices payable as set out below in
“Children’s Breakfast”. A single adult with 1 or 2 children under 2 years will
be charged the single room rate.
Children over 2 years are accommodated in their own room, limited to two
children per room and charged at the rate quoted in the Rate Schedule
which rate will accordingly include breakfast per occupant.
For children sharing with parents a mandatory Musi-o-Tunya National Park
Entrance fee per child per stay is payable on arrival. This Musi-o-Tunya
National Park entrance fee allows guests multiple entry into the Eastern
Cataract and the Musi-o-Tunya Park.
Children's Breakfast
0-2 years - No charge
3-6 years - 25% of adult rate
7-11 years - 50% of adult rate
12 and over - Full adult rate

Third Adult Policy
A third adult cannot be accommodated in any of the rooms at The Royal
Livingstone.
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